BEAM CLAY®
INFIELD MIXES

ORIGINAL, PREMIUM
BEAM CLAY® BASEBALL DIAMOND MIX

Baseball’s Premium Infield Mix. Used by Pro Teams, Colleges, Towns & Schools Across the USA and Canada. Also available is our Pro (slightly finer) grade.

Made from uniform orange sand and red Beam Clay® with our special binding process that reduces wind and water erosion. Doesn’t separate and blow away! Doesn’t become dusty in stadiums! With proper maintenance, provides firm traction without tracking, good drainage while retaining playing moisture, distinctive reddish/orange color, works up readily, no separation of ingredients, long lasting, safe to slide on - for safe, attractive, consistent professional quality baseball diamonds.

MEDIUM INFIELD MIX

Slightly less reddish/orange color, clay content, and processing. An excellent in-between mix at an in-between price.

LITE INFIELD MIX

Light orange color and less clay, but a good uniform infield mix, at an economical price.

REGIONAL INFIELD MIXES

Regionally produced infield mixes designed for every state and climate.